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Abstract

the efficiencies of blankets for fusion reac-
tors are usually in the range of 30 to 40*, liaised
-•;.• the operating teaperatures (500*C) of convention-
al structural materials such as stainless steels.
~n this project "tvo-zone" blankets are proposed;
t'-.es« blankets consist of a low-teapcrature shell
surrounding a high-teaperature Interior zone. A
•survey of r.ucleonics and theraal hydraulic paraa-
^ters r.as led to a reference blanket design con-
sisting of a var.er-coo2.ed stainless steel shell
..roû .i a 2eC, ZrO; interior (cooled by argon) uti-
lizing LiiO for tritium breeding. la this design,
-prixir.3i=ly iOt of the fusion energy is deposited
.r. the hijh-tenperature. interior. The =axi=un argon
-^.perstura is 223CC leading to an overall efficien-
cy estiva:a of 55 to 6C* for this reference case.

Introduction

The overall incent of this research is to de-
ai^n a r.ear-cers fusion power plant with a high-
•-•fficiency power cycle. la order to achieve high
-fficiency in a theraal power cycle, high coolant
i^.o-aratures are necessary; in general, the higher
.he temperature available the higher the efficiency
J; the cycle. The operating teaperatures of con-
ventional structural materials such as austenitic
jr ferritic steels ars linited to •'•oOO'C which cor-
responds zo 2 saxiaua cycle efficiency of about 405.
i-;:-.er coolant temperatures are attainable utilizing

either of the following approaches: (1) structural
material with higher teaperature capability (e.g.,
a refractory aetal like solybdenua (TZ>!) or niobium)
-an be used; or (2) the blanket can be designed to
je a "f»'o-tenperature-zone" blanket ia which the
first wail and structural aaterial operate at a much
-owe? ts-perature than the bulk of the blanket. The
foraer approach requires either a liquid zetal (or
vapor) coolant or an inert gas coolant. Structural
strength considerations liait the =axiiua teaspera-
r^rs to 300 to 1000'C, depending on choice of cool-
itit and blanket design. In the two tenperature ap-
proach, first proposed by 3SL- for ainiaun activity
blankets, the high-energy neutrons (14 MeV) from
the 3T reaction penetrate deeply and deposic their
energy over the voluce of the blanket, rather than
or. the fir^t wall. If a theraally insulating layer
is placed between the hot interior and the cooler
structural shell of the blanket module, heat can be
extracted at two different tecperature levels by
separate coolant streams for the interior and struc-
tural shell.

tr. general, the teaperature available in the
coolant fron the hot interior will be liaited by
:he corrosion/erosion behavior of the interior ma-
terial in the coolant and not by structural stress
considerations, "ith inert gas coolants (e.g.. He
or -A.) and refractory interiors (e.g., graphite,
oxides, or carbides), it appears passible to achieve

coolant texperatures up to 25OO*C. With aore reac-
tive coolants (e.g., steaa or potassiua vapor} ac-
co=panied by the use of a refractory aetal scruc-
ture, saxizua coolant tcsperacurcs will be soaewhac
lower, though they can still be very high, "or
exacple, aatf.rlals experiaents with steam coolant
have been carried out at 3SL as part of a develop-
ment program on hieh-ceaperature blankets for syn-
fuel applications,^ and indicate that coolant tea-
peratures of at least 1SQO*C are practical using
either ZrOj or AI2O3. In fact, higher operating
temperatures aay be possible with yttris-stabilisec
2r0a, judging from tests on this aaterial in high-
tesperature wir-d ti
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The =ode of trisiiaa breeding will also affect
the tezperature capability of two-zone blankets.
The teaperature capabilities discussed above assuae
that there is no tritiua breeding in the hoc inte-
risr of the blanket (though breeding cauid be car-
ried out in the lou-teaperature shell). If tritius
breeding takes place in the hot interior, allowable
coolant tesaeratures will be significantly reduced.

There appear to be two approaches to breeding
tritiua is the hot interior—solid lithiu?. coapounds
and liquid lichiua ia refractory aetal tubes. In
the first approach, high seltiag point solid lith-
iua coapounds (e.g., Ii;0 or HAIO2) can be used in
the nodule interior; the bred tritiua would be re-
leased to the High-teaperature coolant streaa, with
subsequent recovery and recycle to the plasoa. How-
ever, ia orJsr to ensure adequate tritiua release
capability, it is necessary to aaintaia snail par-
ticle size ia the solid lithiua cospound and to pre-
vent sintering. Tests at 3S1.3 have investigated
the tritiua release characteristics of solid lith-
ium compounds at elevated teaperatures (up to
ICOO'C) for extended periods of ti=e (up to three
aonchs). U 2 O and L1A102 appear suitable for use
to at least 1000*0 and possibly higher. It is
doubtful, however, that substantially higher oper-
ating teaperatares can be achieved, since at 12CC*C
the materials are entering the range (MS.6 of "_}
where sintering effects becoce Isportaet.

Thus tritiua breeding ia the Hot iaterior ap-
pears to liait =axi=ua coolant tesperatures to
"'ICOO'C, assuming inert gas coolant. Tritiua breed-
ing with a reactive coolant such as stean is prob-
ably not feasible because of the cheaical reaction
between steaa and solid lithium coapounds ar.£ the
difficulty of isotopically ?cparaciag tritium froa
hydrogen in steaa.

The tvo-teeperacure-zonc blanket approach can
be used with a hot interior of liquid lirhiua in
refractory aetal tubes (with a theraa! insulator
between the hot interior and the cooler 9«tal shell?.
The iacerior uould then be cooled either by an in-
ert gas or potassiua coolant. Tritiua would be ex-
tracted either by circulating the li.thi-.tt to aa
external processing unit or by releasing it ta th*
coolant streaa with suas* ,jent traopistg. Csapati-
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'-•ility ar.c structural considerations appear to
\i-.-t naxisun coolant tesperatures to about 12CQ*C
vita licuic lithiun interiors.

A survey analysis of several variations of the
above combinations of niceriais, coolant3 and breed-
ing options has been performed." Seutror.iss and
.-shotonics analyses along virh thersai hydraulic
analysis lead to two favorable conclusions regard-
ing two-zone blankets with solid tritium breeding
compounds in the hoc interior: (1) Two-tenperacare
zone-blankets can be designed with, a nigh (50 to
TCS) efficiency for deposition of fusi?. energy in
the hoc interior, and (2) blankets with solid lith-
ium compounds in the hoc interior can achieve tri-
tium breeding ratios of ̂ i.5 if suitable neutron
r-.ultipiiers are used. These favorable character-
istics led to the selection of a blanket of this
type as a sterling point in the detailed design
study which fsllavs.

Sesiqn Selection

"or purposes 3f this_design study, 3n ET?-
sized plasrsa is presunsed.1 The aajor radius of the
To:-car.aV-. is 5.5 n. The plasaa has a 2-shaped cross
section with a half width of 1.2-4 a and an elonga-
tion of 1.5 to 1.0. Impurities are controlled by
?.eans of a bundle divertor which has a 10-ca scrap«-
aff layer. T'.-.e divertor i s assuaed to be "-30S ef-
ficient in :etss of cacal alpha particle power ab-
sorbed. The plasaa theraal saver is 1280 W, viiich
•-cads to a neutron vail loadin; of 2.1 Ki/s*.

The previous survey* aentioned above aided is.
the selection of blanket composition and layout.

Figure 1 il lustrates the blanket layout vhi;h was
utilized for nucleonics (r.rjtror.ics and photonics}
and thersal hydraulics analyses. .."Ijt-* j^nar-ner of
speaking, ;his schematic represents «' "three-zsr.e"
blanket: (1) low-tenperature first "'ttl'C&i^ stf-C-
ture, (2) high-eesperseure blar.iet and oectrq* multi-
plier, and (3) inter=e4ia:«-te=per3cure b w

h l

1 31unket schematic for computer analysis.

w
blanket. It i s the detailed coapositisn at'these
:hree soaes vhich will constitute the referer.ee high
efficiency blanicet design. The f irst vail consists
of viat*r-cooled stainless steel (SS 316} tubes; t'r.ia
first wall i s 1.5 ca chick and has approximately 79*
steel and 3C" vater. The first vail is fallowed by
a 2-ca-chicic "=op up" breeding zorA coaposed of l i q -
uid 3!.t aixed with lead-bisauch »i:h -/aryias volune
fractions of these coaponencs. The f irst •-•all and
?.oo—.so zones are thermally insulated fraa ioth the
high-teaperature blanket aad breeding blanket by a
1-cn-thick insulator of 3cO or ZrC; with a voluae
fraction of 205. The high-cesperacure blanket, i s
Zi to 30 ca thici and has 'arioas 3=rij=s f ir « - . -
position. The use of 3eO, 2x0;, and Zr either
sir-g-jlariy ar ir. to=jir.ation «ith aacr. jt>.ar '~aa
been considered. This region is cooled iy hi^r. prss-
sura argon 33s which flows vertically throu^r: -his
region W.sh 20" voidage. The hig'r.-teapera:-jre alaa-
set i s zssulated froa the breeding blanket by a 1-ca-
thick ir.sulacor of the sase coapositicn as ~er.cicr.ed
previously. The breediag blanket is ccnaosec of
porous I"CONHL tubes tontainin; - i ;0 and rocs of
ZzQZ' This region i s 30 ca thiclt ar.d i s coalod by
argon. This coolant flows ir. rwo separate strsar.s.
one through the center of the - i ;0 ar.d the second
upward through the thermal insulator to cool the
high-teap«racur* blanket. The overall height cf
these Mdules U 55.5 za 60.5 ca, vail* the width
is '3 ca. Three o£ these aodules -Jill fix side-by-
side on a larger blanice: segment backed by a shield
of 3S 316, 3hCt and vater. The thie/aess cf this
shield v i l l be 73 :o 50 ca depe^dir.g on space limit-
ations on the inboard side of the torus.

Nucleonics and thermal hydraulics have been sur-
veyed for a variety of cases. Cases vere exaai?.e-i
to determine the effects o: thiclcess aad ccssosi-
tion of the high-ccnaeraturc blanket; materials -jsed
were 3eO, ZsOz, and 2r ia 13, 23, and 30 ca thick-
nesses. Dae to insufficient tzitiua breeding ratios
in the earlier cases examined, a survey vas al=io
aade to determine the effect of increasing the voluse
fraction of lithiua in the sop-up breeding zacte frcx
near zero to 3*. la a l l the c u e s ir.vestigatec, thj
=al«e up of the aaia breeding blanket was Zi.~2 OS".
enriched) with a vol-ja* fraction of .22. IrCj wish a
voluae fraction of .50, the porous IXCIKEL tubes with
a volune fraction of .10, and the resainder sf the
zone was voidage (argon coolant). A constant thick-
ness of 1.5 ca for the f irst wall and a thiclcsess sf
1.0 ca for the thcraal insulators vere saiatair.ed
throughout a l l the cases «xaxi=«d. Values of ; .the
energy released in plassa and b: ?kec per fission
event) a.Ri 35 'the tritiua breeding ratio) are shown
in Table 1, as functions of hish-te-perat-re blar.ket
co-position and thickness and l i thica voluae f ractisr.
in the sap-up zone.

The case* chosen far she referer.ee i«sUr. and
an alternate backup case are indicated aa TzSle 1.
The draamcic increase in breeding ratio i s shown
ilearly in a l l case* but perhaps i s .-;ost eviient ia
eh* reference case -.there :he improvement i s a factor
of "OS via theidciticr. of the ĉp—jp breecir.4 zone
scifttaitiins 3S 5 l i . n i t ir.crust ia b r e e c h ratio
takes place with aa aciSEpaayir.^ irat is 3 valu*



Table 1 Tritiia breeding ratios uid 3 values

breeding zone
voluac fractions

'Li .001
?b .001 ?b .10

.38

.40

Kigh-cenperature-zone cor.posicion tteV)
q

(XsV)
as

(SW)

3eO

3eO

3eO

3eO

ZrO:

Z:C->

Z:

10 ca
20 ea

20 ca
10 ca

Z0 ca (Reference)

3? on

2? en

:c c=

:oea

30 en (3ackup)

0.43

0.42

0.65

r* * *

0.60

0.41

-

-

23.92

24.53

22.59

24.36

21.50

22.20

-

-

0.76

0.73

0.97

3.7?

0.77

•3.54

0.34

0.35

22.51

22.54

22.15

23.10

20.30

21.44

20.57

21.03

0.90

0.32

1.10

2.93

•3. SB

0.73

0.91

0.93

22

22

21

22

20

21

20

20

.14

.47

.77

.61

.33

.29

.53

.92

'due to the absorption of neutrons closer to the
jirst vail) of only 3". Subtracting she plasaa fu-
sion sv.ezz" of 17.6 >.'e'.' enables the deseraisacion
:: drop ir. blanket Q value. This drop turns aut to
.a VJ% which r.usc again be weighed against she over-
ill increase of 72" la breeding ratio, which is a
.ost equitable exchange. The back-up case exhibits
.i lower breeding ratio and Q value. A sechanisa
..hereby :his lov?er ireedir.g ratio can be coanter-
ialar.ced vill be discussed is the next Section.

IT. acei:ion zo breeding ratio and Q, blanket
-satirig ratss, fractions of energy deposited in the
jlar.ket ir.tarior ar.d thersal hydraulics paraaecets
v.'ere also surveyed to aid ir. the selection of the
reference and back-up eases which are defined ia the
following Section.

Reference and 3ac!t-up Sesigns

Figure 2 illustrates the detailed module cor.-
figuration :or both the reference and back-up dt~
=igr.s. The reference design has a high-teaperature
^one thickness of 20 ca of 3eO rods (1 c= diameter);
:he zone is ajpraxiaately 23* voids. The at in breed-
ing zone, which is 30 ca thick, also contains rods,
:his ii=e they are 2rOj with 1 ca diameter, also
present are porous IITCOXEL tubes filled with IL2O.
This zone ii ilso approxiaately 20" voids. The 300-
u? breeding zone is composed of 402 ?b-3i and 33
liquid 6li and is th« same far both :h« rtfercne*
and back—J? designs. The back-up design has a high-
•jer.peracure zone (composed of l-ca-dia:-.«ter 2r rods)
•••hieh is 20 -zs. thick. The nain breeding zone :tn the
ic!:—jp dasigr. is the sane as the reference case*

"\:'jlu 2 Illustrates thu Tractions of encrjy (Q)
absorbed in aiz'.\ of the aodule zar.es for the refer-
u-sce ir.d sack-u? cases. la both eases, the total
fraction of energy absorbed ir. the hot interior
<zor.es •}, ', ind 2) approach 60S. tTote that for
.-oth cases very 3=all energy aaouttcs penetrate to
the shield. The fraction f;/t2 illustrates quit*

•",': -o'sia.

z<et *s:s

22«1VC!SS

•1L£T -MTU •

Tig. 2 31anSc*t aodule design.

clearly one of th<t reasons for ch* selection il the
reference case: tviee as rrjch energy is absorbed in
the high-te=peratur« blanket as in the rain breedinj
zone. This larger fraction of hijh-cesperaeur* '-*iz
will convert =or* tfficianely to electricity than ia
the back-up case. These *nerjy absorption fractions
are closely related ts the neutron flaxes illustrated



Table 2 Fractions of energy absorbed

"one
• >

- .

j .

• j .

7.
3 .
?,
10.

First vail
Xopua breeding
Insulation
High temperature

and
Multiplier
Insulation
>!ain breeding

, ihield

f,/f2

Q

Reference
design

.17

.24

.01

.25

.14

.00

.13

.00

2.17
21.77 (MeV)

3ackup
design

.13

.13

.00

.39)

.19)

.30

.30 - f,

. 0 6 *•

0.93
20.92 (M«V)

in Figures 3 and 4. Figure 3 shows she total and
• '•'&'•' fluxes for the reference case while Figure 4

.leoicts the satse fluxes for the bacli-isp case. The
calculation of these fluxes was detailed in a pre-
vious report."1 The efficiency of energy absorption
in the hi;h-tenperature blanket of the reference
.:ase is indicated by the fall-off of the 14 MeV neu-
tron flux by a factor of 40 in this zone. The 14-
>!e"." flux falls off by only a factor of 6 over the
.'.i'h-tanperature sone i^ the back-up case. Two-
dimensional r.eutronics calculations performed pre-
viously- indicate chat there will be only a slight
reduction of the 50* energy absorption factors da-
zarainad ir. the one-disiensional analysis perforaed
::ere.

The next step in the design analysis uas the
ieterrsination of r.eutronic and photonic (ga=na) heat-
ir.g profiles shown in Figures 5 and 6 for the refer-
ence and back-up cases, respectively. The reference
case, shown in Figure 5, depiccs for the most part an
easy to handle heating profile, the 2 to 3 W/ca-
.iverage across the high-tenperature zone is resoved
vit.i a peak argon teaperature of 2230"C. The sharp
'•.sating rate increase near the front of the main
dreading zone is cause for sose concern and a solu-
tion to this sharp profile i3 discussed later.
Sharp profiles in both the high temperature and
;raadir.g zones of the back-up design heating rates
-..-ill also require similar attention. The heating
r:tes identified here led to the parameters listed
ir. Tables 3 and 4. Table 3 shows the calculated
blanket temperatures for the first wall and struc-
ture as well as the high teaperature and breeding
zones. The peak temperature of 2230*C in the high-
teaperature zone should prove an excellent aid in
increasing power cycle efficiency. The outlet ten-
^erature of 1O33°C in the breeding zone should cre-
ate no problems with liiO sielting or tritium sxtrac-
ticn. Tritium removal will be accomplished basic-
,:lly through the secondary arqon coolant straan
Clawing throuyii the sentar of the INC0"2I.-ancased
LLzO ir. a rjir.̂ er̂ sisiilar to that proposed in the
STA35!?— design.7 Pressure drops are indicated in
Table 4 on a per nodule basis. Once again, these
data indicate that both the designs are problen-
frae in this area.

The question of heat removal in the sh«r?ly-
oeaked front •*£%* a: the Tiair. breeding tone ir.di-
;a:ed OR ?i;ure 5 is addressed ia the following
tar.ner: -i;0 (the principle r.eutran absorber and,,
'.-.er.ee, heat generator) is varied ir. concentration

Fig. 3 Seucron fluxes - reference desig

r»nr MAUL.
f \ — MST u» W£ES"«5
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Fig. '* "*u£ron fluxes - backup design.



Table 3 Coolant pressure drops

50-
X'-

JO-

V/"v

2:5 239

?ig. 3 Hea: deposition - reference design.

6 3 -

30 -

2 0 -

, - •« !> LP 3SES5INS

VAIN RMSS'NQ

=9* 231

~i%. 6 :!ea; deposition - backus design.

3e£erenc* SacScup

*at*r

Inlet sanifold
Cooling tubes
Cutlet sanifold
3 aeters of piping

Argon

3reeding zone
High temperature zone
10 ft of 3 in. duct

4.63 asi
7.35
•i.65

14.00

0.10 psi
0.13
0.45

4.40 psi
3.54
4.40
•3.50

3.05 os'.,
0.388*
C.225

Table 4 Teaperacuras in bl

Water
(wall coolant)

p - 1800 ?sia
Inlet

Argon
(blanket coolant)

p » 30 ata
3re«dir.g zone

Inlet
Outlet

High temperature zone

Inlet
Outlet

Reference
3,

100
327

431
1027

1C27
2227

100
327

214
1C27

1027
2227

throughout the a»ir. breeding zone. Figure 7 lists
these Li20 fractions along aish breedir.j ratios in
specific regions of the =aia breedir.g zone. P.ejions
9 so 12 are 1 ca thick while ragian 13 is 25 ca thick
=aintaining the 30 ca thickness of the raia. breedir.?
zone. Figure 7 also shows the :hez=al neutron flux
across the "breeding zone. It is these thcraal neu-
trons which accounc for the vase =a;ority of breed-
ing reactions, this stepping of H 2 O concentration
reduces the overall breeding ratio by a<xnit 32, while
alleviating the probless caused bv sharp peaks in the
heating rates.

the low breeding ratio (0.93) in the back-up
case presents somewhat of a problea. It vould be
necessary to utilise a superbreecisg blanket '33--1.3)
for 205 of the total blanxet around the reactor Tf
the back-up concept were to be part of a viable re-
actor concept. The design of this superbreeding
blanket is surrtntly under vay as part af a synthetic
fuel investigation at 3"L.

Three blanket nodules are placed si=e-bv—sid*
an a shield/backing jlate to fora blanket sas^ents.
These segaencs then surround the nir.or circunferer.te
of the tons. The sefaents ar* l.i n deep by 1.3 a
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•,:-lde and the length of the segaents varies froa 1.5
n inboard to 3.0 a outboard of the plasoa. This
jrrangenent or segnencs is analogous to that pro-
posed for the STAE.7I32 design." iach sagraent will
"je self-contained in coolant headerir-g for both
vacer and argon. The priaary 3rgon circuit (o • 30
:ta> will have argon channeled ineo Che bostoo of
:/.e segaents and will then flow upward penertrating
;he thermal insulation between the breeding zone
r̂.d the high-tesoeracure zone and will be channeled
.••.it at che apex of the high-te=peracure zone. The
-acor.dary argon flow (maintained at less than 30 ata)
.•ill be through the lijO tube centers ineo tube
;eads at both ~o<iuie ends. The water (1800 psia)
flaw will also ba froa tube heads and flow will be
along the lengnh of the segaents.

Conclusions

The blankets designed in this report exhibit
several of che features of the STA35iaS design while
Aizsi to the 3-iailer £?F reactor. Vhen coupled
•.•ith high-efficiency power e<jr.version cycles, ef-
--liiancies of 50 to 60S are attainable. These ef-
ficiencies represent as auch as a 1C0J increase over
5TA2T13S and othar aore traditional fusion reactor
designs.

Preliziinary costing studies indicate that near-
Iv all of this efficiency ir^roveaer.t will be reflec-
ted as savings in capital coses of this fusion re-
I -or. A, reasonable'ex?eetasion for sinilar saving!
la electricity costs is also indicated.
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